...about your parks, recreation, refuse and sanitation services

QUICK REFERENCE
Collection Events
XMAS TREE PICK-UP
Week of January 9-12
GREEN DEBRIS DAY
April 14, 8am-1pm
DEBRIS DAY/MEDICAL WASTE
DROP-OFF
Saturday, May 19, 8am-1pm
SHREDDING
Saturday, May 19, 8am-1pm

TCSD Events

January 2018

Christmas Tree Recycling

T

CSD wants to help you compost your cut trees. We will pick up
your tree on your normal collection day during the second week
of January (January 9-12), at no additional charge. Please remove
all trimmings and stands, and leave the tree at your normal cart collection
spot, or on the side of the main road nearest to your collection spot.
If you would like your tree collected before or after the scheduled collection
week (January 9-12), there will be a $30 fee. Please call TCSD to make
arrangements. Alternatively, you may place small trees in your green cart at any time; they must be no
larger than 6 inches in diameter and cut to fit within the cart with the lid closed.

SENIOR BINGO
Every Wednesday, 11am-1pm
GALLERY 305
Fine Art Winter Exhibit
Ongoing
CRAB FEED
Saturday, January 20, 6:30pm
MURDER MYSTERY
February 2-3 & 9-10
doors open at 6:30pm
SPAGHETTI BINGO
March 9 and April 6
doors open @ 6:15pm
WOOLLY EGG RANCH TOUR
Saturday, March 24 at 10:30am
EARTH DAY/COMPOST DAY
April 21, 9am-12pm
RHUBARB REVUE
May 4-5 and 11-12
doors open at 6:30pm
COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE
Sunday, May 20, 9am-2pm
CREEKSIDE AT THE CABIN
Fridays, June 15-August 10

Classes
YOGA
Every Tuesday & Thursday
8:30-9:45am
WATERCOLOR PAINTING
Every Saturday, 10am-1pm
MARIN HUMANE DOG TRAINING
Mondays, January 8-22, 3pm
Mondays, February 26-April 2, 3pm
Mondays, April 16-May 21, 3pm

Holiday Fun, Without the Waste
Give an Experience! Consider giving friends and family
members a gift that requires very little or no packaging:
>> Theater, movie or concert tickets
>> Membership to a museum or gym
>> Gift card to a local store
>> A visit to your favorite restaurant
>> A certificate for baby-sitting, gardening, or cleaning the house or car
>> A donation to a favorite charity

Alternative Gift Wrap
Single use wrapping paper creates a large amount of waste each year.
Instead of purchasing a new roll of wrapping paper and ribbon, shop
your home for unique wrapping materials.
>> Gift bags or reusable shopping bags
>> Tins or baskets
>> Newspaper or magazine pages
>> Carry your own reusable bags for holiday shopping, and avoid 		
taking a paper bag for your purchases
>> If you’re giving electronic items, choose rechargeable batteries and
consider including a battery charger with your gift as well
>> Choose LED holiday lights instead of traditional incandescent or
florescent lights
continued page 2
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Holiday Tips
>> Remember to unplug tree lights before bed and when
you’re away from home
>> Read the product information to determine its
recyclability and whether it’s made from recycled
materials. Buying products made from recycled
materials supports manufacturers of such products
and fosters markets for those materials
>> Send greetings
electronically,
rather than
paper cards.
If you do send
paper greeting
cards, use cards
made from recycled content material to reduce the
amount of virgin paper used

TCSD Praised for
Environmental Action
We are happy to announce TCSD has been re-certified
as an EPA Green Power Partner. This year, TCSD selected
100% local solar from MCE, and we more than qualify for
this selective voluntary program.

GET READY!

Tips to Trim Party Waste

2

>> Send out party invitations electronically to reduce paper use
>> Choose decorations that can be reused over and over
>> Catering in? Choose a caterer who will supply reusable
dishes, silverware and napkins
>> Doing it on your own? Use your own dishes, cloth
napkins and utensils instead of disposables. Or rent
them-many rental agencies deliver
>> Minimize food waste by getting a good head count and
plan meals carefully
>> Don’t forget to recycle! Make it convenient, have signs
and place recycling, green, and garbage carts together
as a set
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In preparation for the Marin Drive Structure Protection
Group’s May 12, 2018 Evacuation Drill, a free Get
Ready class will be given on Saturday, March 31,
2018, 10-12 noon, at the Tamalpais Community Center
203 Marin Avenue at Tennessee Valley Road
  
This free Get Ready class, given by members of the Mill
Valley Fire Department and by Maggie Lang, the Marin
County CERT (Community Emergency Response Team)
Coordinator, will show how to prepare for the hazards
we may experience in Marin, including best practices for
evacuation in case of fire. It will specify how to get
the most out of the Marin Drive Structure Protection
Group’s May 12, 2018 Evacuation Drill. Please join
us, even if you don’t live in the MDSPG.
If you would like to know more about
preparedness issues and evacuation drills for
your own neighborhood, please contact
Christina Waldeck at cwaldeck@pacbell.net
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Not sure what to do with your used Cooking Oil and Grease?
Thinking of frying a turkey for the holidays??
Cooking oil is used to prepare everything
from Thanksgiving turkey to sautéed
vegetables to salad dressing. Did you know
that pouring cooking fats, oil or grease
down the drain can cause havoc to drains
and sewage pipes?
Never wash cooking fats, oil or
grease down the drain, even if you
use hot water and special soap, as
they can cause your sewer line to back up into your
home or cause blockage in the sewer lines.

TCSD is piloting a program to collect residential cooking oil and
grease via drop-off at the District office at 305 Bell Lane during
the hours of 11am-3:30pm, Monday-Friday. Our staff will
help you deposit your material into the container. You can
also pick up free grease collection bags at the TCSD office.
If you use your own container and have solid grease to dispose
of, please bring something to scrape the grease from your
container into the receptacle. If grease is frozen it’s best to
bring it to room temperature prior to disposal.
No commercial kitchens please.
TCSD cannot accept any motor oil or automotive waste,
please take these to the HHW facility (see below).
How to Recycle Cooking Oil
Cooking Oil Recycling Preparation
1. Designate a container in your house for used cooking oil.
You can reuse a metal can or plastic butter container (be
sure the grease isn’t too hot for the plastic container), or
pick up a free small grease collection bag at the TCSD office.
2. Keep filling the container with new oil each time you cook.
Don’t worry about draining any fats or combining different
types of cooking oil, but do remove any large food particles.
3. Bring your container to the TCSD office during office hours
for disposal in our designated receptacle.
If you can’t get to the District office, take it to the HHW facility:
Marin Household Hazardous Waste Facility,
565 Jacoby St, San Rafael, CA, 415-485-6806
Hours: Tues-Sat, 8 am – 3:30 pm.
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Why Recycle Cooking Oil?
>> If you pour greasy oil down the
drain, it will solidify and eventually
block your pipes or cause damage to
your city’s sanitation lines.
>> Cooking oil can be refined into biofuel that burns clean in
most diesel engines.
Frequent Cooking Oil Recycling Questions
Can I Recycle Cooking Oil In My Curbside Recycling
Program?
TCSD does not have a curbside program for the collection of
cooking oil.
What Are Options For Cooking Oil Recycling?
TCSD has a designated receptacle at our district yard to accept
used cooking oil. Please remove any large particles of food
before disposal, and do not mix with motor oils.
How Is Cooking Oil Recycled?
The cooking oil recycling process depends on where the oil is
sent. If it goes to a processor, the anaerobic digestion process
will break down the oil and any other organic ingredients
without oxygen into a gas that can be used as alternative
energy. If it’s sent to a biodiesel plant, it is filtered and
processed into fuel that can be burned in most diesel engines.
Can I Recycle All Types Of Cooking Oil?
Yes, as well as butter. You also don’t need to worry about using
separate containers for each type of oil.
Can I Compost Cooking Oil?
Any fats and animal products are not going to break down at
the temperature generated in a home compost pile. Exclude
cooking oil from curbside compost programs.
Can I Reuse Cooking Oil?
While you can reuse oil, you’ll want to make sure to drain
any food products from the oil, refrigerate it in a container,
refrain from mixing different types of oil and check that the
oil doesn’t look cloudy or foamy when you’re ready to reuse.
http://earth911.com/recycling-guide/
how-to-recycle-cooking-oil/
http://www.ebmud.com/wastewater/bay-friendlywaste-disposal/fats-oils-and-grease/residential-cookingoil-and-grease-drop/ts to this important commission.
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Sewer Fees Impacted by
Treatment Plant Costs

Volunteer Commissioners
Wanted

If you are interested in sewer rates, you may want to attend
a Board Meeting for one or both of TCSD’s sewer treatment
partner agencies.

If you live in the TCSD service area, you can now apply to
become a member of the TCSD Volunteer Commission. After
reviewing applications, the TCSD Board plans to appoint up to
seven residents to this important commission.

Sausalito Marin City Sanitary District (SMCSD) receives
over 90% of TCSD’s sewer flow. SMCSD recently dramatically
increased costs charged to TCSD, and SMCSD has launched a
$27M EPA required sewer treatment plant renovation project.
Sewerage Agency of Southern Marin (SASM) receives the
balance of TCSD’s flow, specifically from the Kay Park
neighborhood. SASM’s costs to all member agencies, including
TCSD, have been gradually increasing, and SASM is currently
bidding an estimated $20M EPA required sewer treatment plant
renovation.
TCSD provides sewer collection, and these partners provide
sewer treatment for the TCSD area. Sewage treatment costs are
now the greater part of TCSD’s sewer costs, and are anticipated
to rise. When SMCSD and SASM change their cost structure or
when they have to take on new projects, TCSD customers pay a
portion of the costs.

The Volunteer Commission’s role will be to help identify
volunteer activities to assist TCSD’s community with projects
and events. Volunteer Commissioners will be expected to
volunteer to recruit others to volunteer for specific projects.
Commissioners will propose, form, manage and report on the
activities of volunteer groups. The TCSD Board may direct the
Commission to investigate certain projects.
For more information and a copy of the
Volunteer Commission application, please visit:
http://www.tcsd.us/volunteercommission

International Markets May
Impact TCSD Recycling Costs

Public Meetings
TCSD Board Meetings: Second Wednesday of every

month at 7pm in the Tam Valley Community Center,
find agendas on TCSD’s website under Document Central:
http://www.tcsd.us/agendas
SMCSD Board Meetings: First Monday of every month

at 6pm in the Sausalito City Council Chambers,
find agendas on SMCSD’s website:
http://www.sausalitomarincitysanitarydistrict.com/
SASM Board Meetings: Third Thursday of every

month at 7pm in the SASM’s offices, find SASM agendas
on SASM’s website: http://www.sasmwwtp.org/
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China has recently made changes to its policies regarding
importing recyclable materials. Because China is the world’s
leading market for recycled paper and plastics, these changes
are starting to impact world markets, including here in the
Bay Area. We’ll be watching this trend develop, as it may have
negative impacts on TCSD’s recyclable revenue.
While China may be restricting the importation of waste paper
and plastics, California has environmental policies in place
to ensure that all Cities and
Counties recycle, so this does
not signal a policy change
here in Tam Valley. Everyone
can pitch in by reusing
materials whenever possible
and minimizing the amount
of packaging they buy.
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Fire Risk Mitigation in Tam Valley
The recent fires in California, in particular those in the North Bay Area counties last October, have increased the interest of Tam Valley
residents in fire safety with a focus on wanting to understand what each resident and neighborhood can do to reduce the hazards of a fire.
In early 2018, there are several activities planned by TCSD and the Southern Marin Fire Protection District (SMFD) to provide related
information to the residents of Tam Valley. One event will be an education session titled “Fire In Marin” to be held in the early part
of 2018 – see the separate newsletter article for more information.
In addition, there will be a volunteer project to create and implement a plan establishing Tam Valley as a Firewise Community.
This nationwide program (see www.Firewise.org) has been in existence since 1997. It provides guidelines and an approach for
developing a community-wide plan to address fire safety by including community-specific and locally-adapted education programs,
evacuation drills, neighborhood cleanup events, etc. In the past, TCSD occasionally conducted various vegetation management
activities, such as Chipper Days, with funds from grants obtained by TCSD. Since TCSD does not foresee obtaining grant funds, events
like Chipper Days are not planned going forward. Future activities like these will need to be done through volunteer efforts.
If you are interested in helping establish Tam Valley as a Firewise Community, please send a message with your information
to FirewiseTamValley@gmail.com. Please include your name, address, and phone number along with some indication
of your level of interest (e.g. seeking information, possibly assisting; etc.). Alternatively, you can complete a form on the
TCSD web site (go to: www.tcsd.us/Firewise)

Road Maintenance
in Tam Valley

Fire in Marin: Free Class for TCSD Residents
Sunday, March 4, 2018, 3:00-5:00 PM
Tamalpais Valley Community Center
203 Marin Avenue

“Fire hazard in many parts of Marin is ranked among the highest in the
state and in the world!” - Todd Lando, FIRESafe MARIN Coordinator

Tam Valley’s beautiful mountain roads can
provide quite a challenge for TCSD’s refuse
trucks. Did you know that clearing and
resurfacing non-county-maintained roads is the
responsibility of the adjoining property owners?
To allow TCSD and emergency vehicles to
access your road, please maintain them to the
following Fire District specifications:
1. Vertical overhead clearance of 13’-6” free of
obstructions above any road bed or driveway
2. 10’ of vegetation clearance along each side
of roadways, driveways and property lines
3. Address numbers must be contrasting on their
background and a minimum of 4” or higher.
The Southern Marin Fire District highly
recommends the blue and white reflective
address placards that can be ordered through
Southern Marin Station No. 4, Tam Valley
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Is your community at risk for a catastrophic fire? Join us to learn what
you can do to protect your neighborhood. Learn how to create attractive
landscaping that complies with Southern Marin Fire District’s Defensible
Space regulations and recommendations. This class also covers how to make
your home more fire resistant and what you should know to be ready when
you need to evacuate.
The workshop will also include:
• Why Marin is at risk for a catastrophic fire
• Good and bad types of vegetation and design
• How you can stop a future fire from spreading in your landscaping
• How you can make your home fire safe
• What other cities and the County are doing
• Personal safety during a fire
• What your neighborhood can and should do
The ‘Fire In Marin’ class has been given in Marin County since 2008 and is
continually being updated. This presentation is sponsored by TCSD. If you have
any questions, contact the TCSD office: Info@TCSD.US or 415-388-6393.
Pre-registration is required. Call 415-269-6836 or email
FireInMarin@Comcast.net with your name, city of residence, and
contact information (e.g. phone number and/or email address).
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GARBAGE COLLECTION

TCSD

(415) 388-6393

SEWER COLLECTION

TCSD

(415) 388-6393

PARKS & RECREATION

TCSD

(415) 388-6393

COUNTY OPEN SPACE

Marin County Park & Open Space District

(415) 499-6387

LAND USE PLANNING

Marin County Planning

(415) 499-6269

BUILDING PERMITS

Marin County Planning

(415) 499-6269

ROAD REPAIRS

Marin County Public Works (CalTrans for Route 1)

(415) 499-7388

DRAINAGE & FLOOD
CONTROL (ZONE 3)

Marin County Flood Control District

(415) 499-6528

SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT

Marin County Sheriff

(415) 473-7282

TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT

California Highway Patrol (for Route 1)

(415) 924-1100

WATER

MMWD

(415) 945-1455

EMERGENCY

Marin County Emergency Services

(415) 473-6584

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Mill Valley School District

(415) 389-7731

HIGH SCHOOL

Tamalpais Union High School District

(415) 388-3292

COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Marin Community College District

(415) 457-8811

FIRE SERVICE - Tam Station

Southern Marin Fire Protection District

(415) 380-1101

Sausalito-Marin City Sanitary District (SMCSD)

(415) 322-0244

Sewer Agencies of Southern Marin (SASM)

(415) 388-2402

LIBRARIES

Marin County Free Library District

(415) 485-3318

MOSQUITO ISSUES

Marin/Sonoma Mosquito & Vector Control District

(707) 285-2200

AIR QUALITY

Bay Area Regional Air Quality Management District

1-800-HELP AIR

BUS SCHEDULES

Marin County Transit District

(415) 226-0855

SEWER
TREATMENT

UPCOMING SPECIAL COLLECTION EVENTS

As we enter the winter and spring seasons, we begin another cycle of Special Collection Days for TCSD residents.

GREEN WASTE DROP OFF ~ Sunday, April 14th • 8am - 1pm
Bring green waste and organic material only to our yard at 305
Bell Lane (entrance at 203 Marin Avenue) for disposal.
PAPER SHREDDING & MEDICAL WASTE DROP OFF
Saturday, May 19th • 8am - 1pm
Bring documents to shred and expired medications for disposal.
Entrance is at Tam Valley Community Center main parking lot.
DEBRIS DAY ~ Saturday, May 19th • 8am - 1pm
Bring your household junk and garbage for disposal (no green
waste, concrete, dirt, large appliances, or construction debris).
Entrance at the Tam Valley Community Center main parking lot.
Please bring proof of residency.

QUESTIONS ABOUT WHAT WE ACCEPT?
CALL 388-6393 OR EMAIL INFO@TCSD.US

6
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Musings from Muir Woods
By Ranger Mia Monroe, National Park Service

Photos:
Golden Gate National Parks Service

Enjoy a visit in the park to crunch leaves under foot, watch for
raptors atop Hawk Hill in the Marin Headlands, via the newly
opened accessible trail, celebrate the arrival of monarchs heading
towards coastal overwintering sites…look up low tides for tidepooling, plan
a visit to an overlook to spot a migrating whale later this season…check out
what’s new at Slide Ranch (slideranch.org), learn about the Rebels With a
Cause film-makers (and the inspiring stories of how our parklands were saved
by local citizens), Nancy Kelly and Kenji Yamamoto in a profile in Marin Magazine
(http://marinmagazine.com/November-2017/Nancy-Kelly-and-Kenji-Yamamoto/)
Hear more park news, get project updates, and hear our big news at the Marin NPS public meeting on Tuesday,
November 28, 4:30-9pm at the Tam Valley Community Center. NPS has selected ACE Parking to manage the
reservation system for MUIR WOODS. The reservation system will proactively manage parking and visitor flow to
effectively address overcrowding, traffic, congestion, and parking issues and to protect the health of Muir Woods and
the Redwood Creek watershed.

A New Way to Plan Your Visit to Muir Woods
Scheduled for implementation in mid-January, the reservation system will allow visitors to plan their trip in advance. All
private occupancy vehicles and Muir Woods Shuttle riders will be required to have a reservation to visit the park. This
will minimize park traffic, and its related impacts, and will improve the overall quality of the visitor experience. Under
the new reservation system, annual visitation is expected to be lower than in recent years.
Ace Parking Management, Inc. will manage parking and shuttle reservations as well as onsite parking of personal
vehicles. The system will operate year-round and reservations will be made through a website and call center. Visitors
will have the option to reserve either a vehicle parking space for $8 per car or a seat on the shuttle for $3 per adult
(16 years and older). A vehicle or shuttle reservation provides the visitor with a timed arrival with no restriction on the
length of stay for the remainder of the day.
The reservation system is a cornerstone of a 2015 Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the National Park
Service and the County of Marin. The MOU outlines a family of projects that will improve the visitor experience at Muir
Woods while working to enhance the health of the Redwood Creek watershed.
The Muir Woods shuttle service will expand to
every weekend during the year but riders will
need a Muir Woods reservation to board. The
West Marin Stage will still operate daily between
Tam Valley and Stinson Beach stopping at
every trailhead along Panoramic Highway.
For more information on the Muir Woods
parking and shuttle reservation system visit
www.GoMuirWoods.com.

enjoy peace and tranquilty
TCSD news 01_18.indd 7
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TAM VALLEY SENIOR CLUB
Bingo * Lunch * Trips & More
Join Jack on
Seniors Wednesdays!
11am-1pm
Have you met Jack? If you’re a senior and want
some fun company…then you need to join Jack
and the gang. TCSD welcomes seniors (60+) to
join us every week for bingo and a lunch party in
the Community Center. Jack will have you laughing
through each game of bingo and you’ll even leave
with your own personal bingo number. We can
even set up car pool schedules to accommodate
our non-driving seniors.

Senior Club meets at
Tam Valley Community Center
203 Marin Avenue

Gallery 305
Fine Art

Fall & Winter Exhibit
October 10, 2017 – April 10, 2018
Michael Friedland
Watercolors

Marie Krajan
Acrylic on Canvas

305 Bell Lane, Mill Valley
(415) 388-6393 or info@tcsd.us
Open Monday-Friday 11am-4pm
(Closed holidays)

TCSD is pleased to offer two styles of Emergency
Preparedness Kits to Tam Valley residents.
If you're interested in purchasing a kit or would like
to know the contents of each kit, contact us
at (415) 388-6393, come by the office
or visit www.tcsd.us
• Two Person Car/Truck Kit — $80
• Two Person Household Kit — $120

8
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have fun with friends
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YOGA:
Renew Your Body & Spirit
Tuesdays & Thursdays (ongoing)
8:30-9:45am | Adults 18+
Cost: $98/8 classes | Drop in $18 per class
Renew your body and spirit with yoga and
meditation. This class emphasizes breath-based
yoga; the breath and its flow through various
poses. You gain strength, flexibility, balance,
focus, concentration and an overall sense of wellbeing. Mirabai’s class is designed for all levels
and abilities. Please bring your mat and yoga
props for support.

Saturdays ~ 10:00am - 1:00pm
January
6, 13, 20, 27

February
3, 10, 17, 24

March
3, 10, 17, 24, 31

$85/4 classes or $25 drop-in
The Cabin, 60 Tennessee Valley Road, Mill Valley
Instructor: Michael Friedland
In this class we dispel the notion that watercolor
Instructor, Mirabai Warkulwiz has a teaching
credential and is a professional certified yoga
instructor (CYT). She discovered classic Hatha
yoga in 1998 in San Francisco at both the Sivananda
Yoga Center and Integral Yoga Insitute where she
studied extensively. She continued training in the
traditional Ashtanga style at Greenpath Ashtanga
Studio with Clayton Horton. Amazed at her own
physical healing and spiritual growth, she became
certified to teach and now has over 1,000 hours of
yoga certifications in classic H a t h a , A s h t a n g a ,
I y e n g a r, Yoga-Works, and Restorative methods.
She's been teaching an array of levels and styles
for 12+ years in the Bay Area's well known
studios, pre-schools, community centers, and
mental health clinics.

painting is difficult. We focus on the basic ways to apply
watercolor paint to paper, how to approach a painting
plan and build your skills from there. We will discuss
color, composition, all important values and drawing.
These are small classes, every Saturday morning with
a lot of one-on-one discussion and coaching as you
progress. Beginning and Intermediate levels welcome.
Supply list available upon registration.

Learn watercolor basics and more
with Michael Friedland
www.michaelfriedlandstudio.com

get in touch with yourself
TCSD news 01_18.indd 9
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Tamalpais Valley Recreation Events

Join Your
Friends & Neighbors
for the
Tam Valley Crab Feed
Saturday, January 20
6:30-10:30pm
We will enjoy FRESH CRAB,
thirst quenching beer
and good company!
This Tam Valley fundraiser is guaranteed
to be another Tam Valley classic.
Ticket price includes: all the crab you can eat, beer,
macaroni salad, green salad, bread, coffee and dessert.
With only 100 spaces available, tickets go FAST!
Reserve a table of 10 for $550
Cost $60 per person, $50 for seniors over 65

RESERVATIONS ARE A MUST!
Tam Valley Community Center
203 Marin Avenue
Mill Valley

10
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Tamalpais Valley Recreation Events

G^OUVSbbW 6W\U] :`WROga FSbc`\a!
Friday, March 9 & April 6

Doors open at 6:15pm - Bingo Starts at 6:45pm
$10 per person includes 9 bingo cards, a great tasting
3-course spaghetti dinner including salad, garlic bread
and dessert. We only have room for 120 happy bingo
players, so please make sure you arrive early. We’ll be
calling numbers and awarding fantastic prizes to all the
winners. Children must be accompanied by an adult.
Tam Valley Community Center, 203 Marin Avenue
Call for info: (415) 388-6393

make time to play
TCSD news 01_18.indd 11
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Tamalpais Valley Recreation News & Events

***************

We Need Your Help Again
To Find New Playground
Equipment for Kay Park!
Wednesday, February 21 ~ 7:00 pm
Tam Valley Community Center
203 Marin Avenue

MURDER Under The Big Top
Friday and Saturday
February 2, 3, 9 & 10 ~ 6:30pm
Tam Valley Community Center

$35 per person – Includes Dinner & Show
Reservations Required

***************

Come one, come all, to the greatest show on Earth!

calendars
deforrtheTfirsthtwoe weekends
Big Tin February
EMarkRTheyourUTamn
op
MURDwhen
Valley Players will whisk you away to the circus
for an original production of Murder Under the Big Top.

***************

This madcap murder mystery assembles the wackiest
assortment of characters yet, and will keep you guessing
whodunit. You will be treated to a backstage view of the
intrigue, scheming, and liaisons that take place behind the
circus tent flaps. As a member of the audience you will get to
make your accusation and see if you’ve solved the mystery.

In 2001, a dedicated group of Kay Park neighbors got
together to raise money to buy and construct the current
wooden playground structure at Kay Park. Now in 2017,
those wooden structures have reached their useful life
expectancy and are in need of repair or replacement.
Two years ago, when the playground equipment for
2-5 year olds needed replacement, we were lucky to
have neighborhood support with input as to what kind
of equipment they and their kids wanted in this popular
neighborhood pocket park.
We’re asking for your support again! Please join us on
Wednesday, February 21 at 7:00 pm WITH your children!
We plan to have pictures of available equipment on the
walls and each attendee will have 5 dots to place on the
pictures to represent the equipment you and your children
want to see as replacements for our current structures. If
you have a picture or know of a website with equipment
you would like included, forward that information to the
TCSD office.
Please join us and help design the next generation
playground in Tam Valley. We are also looking for a few
devoted individuals to form a committee to help raise
money and be a part of this important community process.
If you are interested in participating, contact Carol at 415388-6393, or parkandrec@tcsd.us.

***************

The Annual Murder Mystery has become a family favorite in
Tam Valley. Shows are guaranteed to sell out. Call TCSD at
(415) 388-6393 to make your reservations today.

***************

Dinner is provided, making this the sweetest deal
of the year on top of being the Greatest Show on Earth!

***************

12

coming together as community
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Tamalpais Valley Recreation Events
Woolly Egg Ranch
Spring 2018 Tour
Saturday, March 24 ~ 10:30am (rain or shine)
School ages kids $5, adults $7, little ones are free
(Cash only please)

Coyotes in Our Midst:
Learning to Live with
North America’s Native
“Song Dog”
Wednesday, March 7 ~ 7:00pm
Tam Valley Community Center
Coyotes—known as North America’s native Song Dog and
as God’s Dog by the Navajo—are the most common and
persecuted native carnivore in North America. Revered by
many Native American tribes as tricksters and creators
for their cunning adaptable ways, coyotes have expanded
their range across North America filling vacant niches left
where gray wolves once lived.
Come learn from Project Coyote about the remarkable
adaptability and resiliency of this successful predator and
the challenges and opportunities coyotes provide to both
urban and rural communities. Entertaining and informative,
this presentation reveals the fascinating and complex
world of Canis latrans—their keen intelligence, amazing
resourcefulness, and importance as keystone carnivores
in many ecosystems. Topics covered include:

•
•
•
•

Coyote ecology & biology, including the role
coyotes play in different ecosystems;
Common causes of negative human-coyote
encounters;
Strategies for reducing negative human-coyote
encounters & human-coyote coexistence
strategies;
The value of community-based conservation
and approaches to living with coyotes, and
other urban wildlife issues.

It’s that time of the
year again! The garden is
sprouting with the promise
of bountiful crops. The fruit
trees are blooming with
flowers which will grow
into delicious summer fruit.
Momma hens have eggs
to lay and chicks to teach.
The sheep have full winter
coats that will soon be
made into warm, soft yarn.
Spring is a “busy” time on
any farm.
Join us on a tour of a real
“Family Farm”, right here
in Tam Valley. The Woolly
Egg Ranch is a small family
run farm. There are sheep,
chickens, ducks, fruit trees, bees and a garden. They
produce a wide variety of products in such a small setting,
using not only traditional means, but also some new hitech methods. The ranch has solar power, solar hot water,
and their own “fueling” station for cars.
This is a fully interactive tour, questions are encouraged
and there will be some interaction with the animals. Please
remember to dress in layers appropriate for the weather
and conditions, including a hat. Wear good sturdy boots or
shoes for walking through the fields and gardens and bring
wipes for your little one’s hands.
The Woolly Egg Ranch store
will be open to purchase
eggs, and in-season jams,
honey and veggies.
Parking is available at the Tam
Valley Community Center at
203 Marin Avenue. It is a short
½ mile hike to the ranch at
503 Tennessee Valley Road
on the left.

open up your mind
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Tamalpais Valley Recreation Events

Parke Diem

Seize the Day in our Parks
April 21 | 9am-12pm Cleanp-up | 12-2pm Barbeque | All Day Compost Pick up
Protecting parks and open space, connecting children to
nature, and engaging communities in conservation.
We invite you to join us and your neighbors on Saturday, April 21 for our
annual EARTH DAY clean up party planned for:
•

Eastwood Park Playground

•

The Community Center and Creek Area

•

The Cabin

Bring your gloves and we will supply everything else. Meet at your
favorite park at 9am-12 noon, then join us for a fun barbeque feast at the
Community Center.
EXTRA BONUS…TCSD is supplying a large load of compost that day for Tam Valley residents.
For more information on how to get involved, give Carol a call at the TCSD office at 415-388-6393.

Spring Community

GAR A G E S A L E
Sunday, May 20, 2018
9am - 2pm
Tamalpais Community Center
203 Marin Ave., Mill Valley
Think about recycling your old stuff by participating in the “Community Garage (Recycle) Sale”.
Reserve your spot. One full parking space (10’ x 10’). Spots are just $35 each.
You will need to provide your own tables and chairs. Set up begins at 8am, the sale opens at 9am.
Everyone loves a good garage sale and we do too! Spaces fill up fast, so reserve yours soon!
We advertise in the Marin IJ and the Mill Valley Herald, on our Facebook page, Craigslist, NextDoor and
our TCSD website. We also post signs around Tam Valley and have flyers available to give to friends.
Stop by the TCSD office or give us a call at 415.388.6393 to reserve your spot today!
Remember, this is another way to recycle and recycling helps reduce our waste and save our planet!
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Tamalpais Valley Recreation Events

Rhubarb55
The 55th Quasi-Annual Rhubarb Revue
MAY 2018

The Rhubarb Revue turns 55 in 2018!
Time for that senior discount!
The Rhubarb Revue is Northern California’s longest running variety show,
featuring singers, dancers, parodies of film and television, political and cultural humor,
and lots of mild (and not-so-mild) irreverence.
Performance dates are Friday & Saturday, May 4 & 5 and May 11 & 12 ~ 6:30pm
General Admission $20 | Reserved Seating $25
Why the name Rhubarb?
In British theatre, it used to be common for a
crowd of extras in acting to shout the word
“rhubarb” repeatedly and out of step with
each other, to cause the effect of general
hubbub. As a result, the word “rhubarb”
sometimes is used to mean a length of
superfluous or irrelevant chatter by a
chorus or group of actors.
Possibly from this usage, possibly from a
variant on “rube”, or perhaps some of both,
the word also denotes a loud argument.
Apparently, while at our Tam Valley revue in
its first year rehearsals, a difficult classically
trained theatrical volunteer caused a
lot of fur to fly. Someone remarked,

“Oh, what a Rhubarb!”
and there you are!

Make an
evening of it!
Doors to the theatre open an
hour before the performance, and it is
common for folks to bring a picnic dinner
to enjoy prior to the curtain going up.
Beer and wine (and usually some sort of
rhubarb cocktail) are available for sale,
along with our world-famous
rhubarb crisp for dessert.

Reserved Seating
We offer special reserved seating
for only $25! This way, you don’t
have to show up early to get a
good seat. Reserved seating will
be assigned in the order they are
purchased, so make sure you
buy all the tickets for your group
at the same time.

Tickets:
by mail:
TVIC, PO Box 1446
Mill Valley CA 94942
by phone (credit card):
415-388-7247
by PayPal:
tamvalley.org

spending time together
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Steffen Bartschat, President
Steven Levine, Vice President
Jeff Brown
Jim Jacobs
Matthew McMahon

305 Bell Lane
Mill Valley, CA 94941

Board of Directors Meetings
7pm • 2nd Wednesday of each month
Tam Valley Community Center
203 Marin Avenue, Mill Valley

Parks & Recreation
Advisory Commission
John Bryne Barry
John Cullison
Tom Davey
Sue Hayes
Roberta J. Ricketts

Postal Customer
Mill Valley, CA 94941

Parks & Recreation Commission Meetings
7pm • As necessary
TCSD Office, 305 Bell Lane, Mill Valley

The Mission of the TCSD is to protect and enhance
the healthy community of Tamalpais Valley:
• by providing an environmentally safe sanitation system
• by conducting efficient and innovative refuse and
recycling collection programs
• by preserving District-owned open space and
providing recreational and educational activities for
our residents that help build a sense of community
• by giving a voice to our residents as they work with
other governmental agencies

CONTACT US
415-388-6393, then dial extension
Service / Name		

Ext.

General Information .................................................... 10
General Manager / Heather Abrams ...................... 18
Public Works Superintendent / Bob Bunce ......... 12
Refuse Foreman / Vince Sanfilippo......................... 14
Finance Manager / Jerry Taylor................................. 16
Parks & Recreation Director / Carol Buchholz .... 17
Office Manager / Cyndie Martel .............................. 10
Directions to the Community Center....................... 22
Directions to the Recreation Cabin......................... 23
Directions to 305 Bell Lane ..................................... 24

General Info
Web ................................................... www.tcsd.us
Email .................................................. info@tcsd.us
Phone .......................................... (415) 388-6393
Fax ............................................... (415) 388-4168
Office ............................................... 305 Bell Lane
Hours ................................ 8am-4:30pm, Mon-Fri

THREE DISPOSAL OPTIONS
CURBSIDE RECYCLING
Place your tree curbside January 9-12
Before January 9 or after January 12 there is a $30 fee for tree pickup
DROP OFF
Bring your tree to the Tam Valley Community Center parking lot at 203 Marin
Avenue, Mill Valley. Place it near the mulch pile no later than January 14.
GREEN CART
Cut your tree into small pieces (2 ft x 2 ft or smaller, and no larger than
6 inches in diameter), remove the branches and stands, and place in your
green cart. The lid must close completely. For large trees, it may take a
few weeks to dispose of the entire tree.
PLEASE REMEMBER
All trees must be free of decorations, lights, tinsel, tree stands, etc.
Flocked trees CANNOT be accepted for composting.
Questions? Call TCSD at 415-388-6393 or go to www.tcsd.us

THANK YOU VERY MULCH!
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